Circular

Sub:- Deployment of computer faculty in the Govt. Schools.

In continuation of this office circular No. DE-45/09/CEP/2005/Pt. File/35 Date 13-01-2010 that this office has received another list of such schools who are not still allowing the joining of Computer Faculties (Senior and/or Junior) from M/S ICSIL the implementing agency for providing computer faculties in Govt. School. Hence the following School who’s ID are given below are directed to explain the reasons to the A.D.E. (CEP) by 21-01-2010 positively.

1001004, 1001008, 1001010, 1001023, 1001024, 1001106, 1001110, 1001196, 1002002, 1002005, 1002010, 1002014, 1002015, 1002024, 1002026, 1002026, 1002027, 1002186, 1002198, 1002263, 1003004, 1003007, 1003009, 1003035, 1003152, 1104010, 1105002, 1105008, 1105011, 1105030, 1106004, 1110611, 1110612, 1207015, 1207027, 1207027, 1207112, 1208019, 1208025, 1208095, 1309005, 1309005, 1309008, 1309009, 1309011, 1309012, 1309025, 1309028, 1309031, 1309036, 1309037, 1309124, 1309125, 1310004, 1310008, 1310009, 1310013, 1310015, 1310020, 1310021, 1310026, 1310030, 1310032, 1310033, 1310035, 1310039, 1310040, 1310041, 1310053, 1310161, 1310162, 1310163, 1310169, 1310247, 1310408, 1411009, 1411012, 1411018, 1411022, 1412006, 1412014, 1412084, 1413003, 1413074, 1514003, 1514014, 1514017, 1514023, 1515004, 1515010, 1515023, 1515028, 1516021, 1516140, 1516141, 1617001, 1617010, 1617019, 1617026, 1617030, 1618001, 1618008, 1618010, 1618019, 1618057, 1618062, 1618063, 1618070, 1719001, 1719027, 1719070, 1719105, 1720003, 1720018, 1720022, 1720028, 1720029, 1720031, 1720032, 1720121, 1821003, 1821005, 1821007, 1821017, 1821024, 1821025, 1821025, 1821028, 1821032, 1821034, 1821036, 1821037, 1821041, 1822005, 1822010, 1822013, 1822014, 1822015, 1822024, 1822028, 1822031, 1822039, 1822040, 1822048, 1822050, 1822051, 1822055, 1822057, 1822059, 1822064, 1822065, 1822176, 1923008, 1923009, 1923014, 1923018, 1923037, 1923041, 1923048, 1923059, 1923062, 1923071, 1923079, 1924009, 1924037, 1925009, 1925012, 1925014, 1925016, 1925017, 1925031, 1925032, 1925037, 1925039, 1925040, 1925042, 1925049, 1925052, 1925054, 1925061, 1925333, 1925334, 1925335, 2026002, 2026003, 2026005, 2127003, 2127004, 2127005, 2127015, 2127016, 2127017, 2127018, 2127020, 2127023, 2127024, 2128001, 2128002, 2128006, 2128008, 2128023, 2128031, 2128032.

Heads of Govt. Schools
(as per schools ID’s mentioned above).

No DE-45/09/CEP/2005/Pt. File/35
Copy to:-
1. P.S. to Director of Education for information.
3. Manager ICSIL.
4. O.S. IT with the direction to update it on Deptt. web Site.
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Dt.